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General Meeting: March 7 at 8pm
Miriam Ford : Mint Bushes & Allied Genera
APS Yarra Yarra will host the 2020 FJC Rogers Seminar and our chosen topic is Mint Bushes and Allied
Genera aka LAMIACEAE, subfamily Prostantheroideae. There are around 90 Prostanthera species
with many still being discovered. They have highly aromatic foliage and often stunning flowers in
profusion with colours ranging from deep purple, pink to white from early Spring through Summer
for some species. They grow in all sorts of places & tolerate a wide range of conditions. The Allied
Genera include Westringia, Dasymalla, Pityrodia & 13 others. The talk will centre on the mint bushes
with the last section bringing in the Allied Genera. It will be a multimedia presentation with some
videos, some slides and some plants to engage the olfactory senses along with the visual.
About the Speaker: Miriam grew up in
western Queensland, then studied at
the University of Queensland, St. Lucia,
Brisbane (1970s) where she did a Science
(hons) degree followed by a Doctorate
in Biochemistry & Cell Biology. After a 3
year postdoctoral fellowship in London,
UK where she added molecular biology to
her repertoire she returned to Melbourne
(late 1980s) where she worked in cancer
research then developmental neurobiology

Website: apsyarrayarra.org.au
Facebook: facebook.com/APSYarraYarra

for 25 years before leaving that profession
having tired of the grant writing merry-go
-round. She undertook a teaching degree
(both Steiner education & Grad Dip) and
then opted instead to establish a psychology
private practice in Hurstbridge with her
husband Michael as psychologist and herself
as Practice Manager. In addition to that work
she spends much time indulging her passion
for gardening with Australian Plants.

Images: Prostanthera lasianthos, ovalifolia
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More Garden Visits, APS YY matters & Diary Dates
More Gardens: April 14: Joint visit with the
Maroondah Group Maroondah to look at the story
of Rosanna Parklands and Estate with Bev Hanson
taking us around.
More Speakers:
4 April. John Raynor. Melbourne Woody
Meadows Project.
2 May. Simone Louwhoff. Lichens.
8 June. Zac Walker. Alpine Flora and Samba
Deer.
8 July. John Harris. Wildlife Experiences P/L
1 Aug. AGM & APS YY Grand Flower Table
5 Sept. TBA
3 Oct. TBA
7 Nov. Grand Flower Table
5 Dec. Members Slide Night & Xmas Party
Special Event: Nillumbik Nursery are holding a
“Meet the Author” session with Kate Herd, coauthor of ‘NATIVE – Art & Design with Australian
Plants’ on Sunday March 24, 10:30 am. Morning
tea & book sales will be available & of course lots
of native plants for sale! This is part of a re-launch
of this nursery by it’s new owners who are keen to
reach out to native plant lovers. The address is 235c
Main Hurstbridge Rd Diamond Creek, just near the
new Ambulance Station. It would be great for our
members to support this nursery & encourage them
to stock more natives.

2 March – APS Maroondah host APS Victoria
Committee of Management Meeting and one day
event at Federation Estate, 32 Greenwood Avenue,
Ringwood. (Coincides with Mullum Mullum Creek
Festival).
16 March. YY Plant Stall, Eltham North Primary
School Fete. 10 am to 4 pm.
16 & 17 March - Cranbourne Friends Autumn Plant
Sale – 10.00 am to 4.00 pm. (Mel 133 K10)
27-31 March, Melbourne International Flower &
Garden Show (MIFGS)
13 April - APS Yarra Yarra Native Plant & Book Sale.
At Eltham Senior Citizens Centre, 903 Main Road,
Eltham from 10 am to 4 pm.
27 April – APS Geelong Australian Native Plant Sale
at ‘Wirrawilla’, 40 Lovely Banks Road, Lovely Banks.
(Mel 431 D6).
4 May - APS Mornington Peninsula Plant Sale, from
10 am to 3.30 pm, at Seawinds in Arthurs Seat State
Park, Purves Rd, Arthurs Seat 3936. For further
details call 0428 284 974.
4 May – Cranbourne Friends Annual Lunch in Tarnuk
Room, Australian Garden. Guest Speaker is Dean
Stewart.
11 May APS Melton & Bacchus Marsh Plant Sale at
St Andrew’s Uniting Church, Gisborne Road, Bacchus
Marsh. From 9 am to 1 pm. (date to be confirmed)
15 June – APS Geelong host Committee of
Management meeting.
14 & 15 September - APS Yarra Yarra Australian
Plants Expo, Eltham Community & Reception Centre,
801 Main Road, Eltham. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm.
ANPSA 2019 Conference – Blooming Biodiversity –
30 September to 4 October, hosted by Wildflower
Society of Western Australian in Albany, WA.
Comprehensive background and conference outline
fills the whole edition of Australian Plants, Spring
2018, vol 29, No 236. For more Details www.
bloomingbiodiversity.com.au. Bookings NOW open
for conference and Pre & Post Tours. Worth it!
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Meeting Report - Ron Litjens on Faunascaping

on began by telling us how 10 years prior on this very same evening he & his family were under ember
attack from the Black Saturday fires. He has a large bush block in Flowerdale (where this report is
based) and has recently purchased a large ex-dairy site in Yea. He told us in a most entertaining and
informative fashion about how to bring fauna into our garden, the delights and also the vagaries.
Gardens come in all sorts of sizes, types and situations and so what you do needs to be tailored to yours.
What type of fauna would you wish for – Frogs,
Birds, Animals such as Possums, Phascogales etc,
Reptiles and Insects. It is worth considering the
excellent citizen science programs that exist to help
you with becoming more involved and informed.
These include the Aussie Backyard Bird Count &
the Wild Pollinator Count. The key elements to
be considered with regard to attracting fauna are
fulfilling the basic psychological and safety needs by
providing food, water, shelter, safety & security.
Water in the Garden: Birdbaths created a focal point
for bird and other fauna watching. The bath needs
to be tailored for the various visitors having a variety
of depths for drinking and bathing. In order to
know who and what was visiting Ron set up motion
sensing cameras. They were set to take 3 images
each time they were triggered and have removable

SD cards that are swapped over & checked each
evening. Ron and his partner love making lists and
have a comprehensive record of visitors. Some
of the species observed include the New Holland
Honeyeater, Grey Butcherbird, Pied Currawongs (in
family groups), Rosellas (families), Nankeen Kestrel,
Red-browed Finch & Sacred Kingfisher. Among
the nocturnal visitors were Possums (Ringtail &
Brushtail), Sugar Glider, Antechinus, Phascogale and
Wally ( a southern brown tree frog) not big enough
to trigger camera but hiding out in the background,
identified by his eye shine. Where’s Wally? became a
favourite game.
All images are from Ron: Below Eastern Spinebill &
White-throated Tree Creeper having a bath.
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Faunascaping -continued
Food: Plants are the major supply and the garden
needs to accommodate the different bird beaks,
how they feed. It is important to recognise the
bully birds – Wattle Birds & Honey eaters – and
to provide food sources that other species such
as Wrens and Thornbills can use. It is a good idea
to have Hakea & Grevillea corner for the more
aggressive types and a range of other species in
different areas. Pardolotes feed on Lerps which are
shelters/coverings created by Psyllids. Psyllids suck
the sap on Eucalyptus leaves & excrete the sugar
creating these lerp houses which are ripped off by
Pardalotes. The Psyllid is unharmed and the cycle
continues. Caterpillars are also a good food source
for birds however it is important to remember them
in regard to attracting Butterflies. They can demolish
a plant overnight unless you are vigilant.
Shelter & Security: For much of our native fauna
this is found in tree hollows which can take 80 or
more years to form. Fire can remove many old
trees. Nest boxes can do the trick. After the 2009
fires nest boxes were provided of many sizes and
types. However Ron’s take home message was that
Animals can’t read and they DONT CARE so long
as they fit. He had some truly funny stories about
the cycle of residents within a single nest box all
bearing NO resemblance to the design intent of the
box. Rosellas liked the Sugar Glider box. Meanwhile
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the Sugar Glider had taken up residence in the
Phascogale box. The box designed for the Rosellas
had first a White-throated Tree Creeper, then an
Owlet Nightjar, then a baby Brushtail called Chubster
who eventually got too large for getting into the
box, then a Ringtail possum. The cycle of changing
residents continues every year. They just need to
feel safe. He also talked about Bee Hotels.
Location: Different bird species have particular
preferences for living so it is important to be aware
of the range of habitat of the particular species you
are trying to attract. Willy Wagtails are residents of
open grassland, Eastern Rosellas prefer woodland.
There is also local migration to consider.
Connectivity: It is really important to consider
Bio-corridors. Some species will not cross open
or cleared areas so vegetation links are crucial.
Ron has been involved in assisting local residents
to green up their gardens and to also get Council
approval. Some guerrilla gardening also seems to be
at work in Yea. Ron has provided some of the many
wonderful images he used to illustrate ttis report.
He has given us some details about his photography.
See this link:https://apsyarrayarra.org.au/members/
- log in and check under newsletters.
Images: Owlet Nightjar, Blue banded Bee.

Garden Visit Feb 10 to Dawn and Dawson Miller by Peter Smith
On a warm Sunday in February 15 members and
4 visitors came along to see, hear about and take
in the scents of Dawn and Dawson Millers’ bush
garden. Looking back to 50 years ago there was
only one other house within cooee. Trees were
kept and more planted, rather than “uprooted and
replaced with exotica”.
The house was built with a swimming pool for
young children. As other houses appeared plants
were employed for screening, all the time trying to
preserve and encourage birds and other wildlife.
Dawson was designated the back yard, Dawn
looked after the front, and the middle area shared.
A lovely studio (Dawson’s office) was built in the
back yard, viewing the surrounding garden.
The children grew and left, the swimming pool was
filled in and a large frog pond and adjacent paved
area created with Peter Smith’s help. Along with
logs and rocks for the resident blue tongue, the
possum boxes and bee hotel, the garden has indeed
maintained and enhanced the bush feeling around
this still unmade road in the heart of Eltham.
We thanked Dawn and Dawson for their shared
effort in helping Yarra Yarra on many occasions and
their hospitality on this occasion and wish them
well in their new venture down at Port of Sale.
Dawn and Dawson would welcome visitors at
their new home and their contact details can be
obtained from Peter.
Various scenes from the Dawson bushblock,
clockwise from below left : A nest box up high in
the front garden, the group with Dawn in the front
garden, Westringia fruiticosa in foreground, the
pond in the back garden.
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February Flower Table - Images by Ben Eaton
Thanks to Rob, Mike W and Miriam for presenting
and discussing the specimens.
ARALIACEAE FAMILY
Trachymene coerulea (Blue Lace flower – Rottnest
Island daisy, WA, annual or biennial herb, <2m, blue/
white, Oct – Dec, or Jan – Mar)
MYRTACEAE FAMILY
Angophora costata (Smoothed-bark Apple, Eastern
Australia, 15-25m, pink to pale grey trunk, bark shed
in Spring, white flowers in terminal bunches)
Verticordia grandis (Feather flower, WA, 0.7-4m,
Aug-Feb, striking red, grafted, good drainage), V.
pennigera (Native Tea, grafted, WA, < 0.6m, pink,
Sept-Dec, or Jan-Mar), V. luteola (WA, 0.3-2m,
grafted, lemon flowers, also a pink form, good
drainage)
FABACEAE FAMILY
Acacia sp. (weepy habit, summer flowering), A.
iteaphylla (Flinders Range wattle?, weeping habit)
SCROPHULARIACEAE FAMILY
Eremophila abietina (Spotted Poverty Bush, WA,
0.5-2m, flowers purple-white, Aug-Oct, sticky), E.
crenulata (WA, 0.5-1.5m, flowers, white, blue, AugOct)
PROTEACEAE FAMILY
Grevillea eriostachya (Flame Grevillea, WA, <2m,
Jan-Dec, yellow-orange flowers on long stems above
plant)
GOODENIACEAE FAMILY
Lechenaultia floribunda (Free-Flowering
Lechenaultia, WA, <1m, blue/white, better in a pot,
not long lived)
Goodenia varia (Sticky Goodenia, WA, SA, Vic, NSW,
prostrate, Oct-Nov, yellow flowers, hardy)
LAMIACEAE FAMILY
Prostanthera cryptandroides (Mint Bush, NSW, Qld,
<2m, pink flowers, dry spot, shade)
RUTACEAE FAMILY
Correa Marian’s Marvel seedling (Mike calls it
Marian’s Baby, <1m, likes shade)
AMARANTHACEAE FAMILY
Ptilotus obovatus (Cotton Bush, Mike saw on
Nullarbor but widespread inland Aust, <1m)
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Images: Grevillea eriostachya, Ray’s Wattle - Acacia sp,
Verticordia grandis & Trachymene coerulea

Images from Rob Dunlop & the Document Camera

Images clockwise from top left - Goodenia varia, Lechenaultia floribunda,
Ptilotus obovatus, Angophora costata, Verticordia luteola & Correa ‘M M”
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My 2019 MIFGS Garden - Urban Retreat by Ben Hutchinson

f someone had said to me in January last year that I’d be exhibiting at the Melbourne International Flower
& Garden Show (MIFGS) two years in a row, I would have called them crazy. But here we are! I’m back in
2019 and I’m quite possibly more excited the second time around.

This year my design is centred around wellness and
breaking away from the busyness of life. Many of
us are stressed and stretched and find it hard to
switch off. We are looking for ways to relax and gain
balance in our lives and in our living spaces. We seek
spaces which have a focus on lifestyle as much as
function, and with this in mind we can create spaces
within a retreat-like setting.
I have created a space that you can easily

muse, that is relaxing and heals the soul. A space to
care for your wellbeing, filled with colour, texture
and ambience.
This design embodies ‘off-the-grid’ by providing a
haven to relax and be inspired by nature – no wifi,
no television, no technology. Just you.
Warm colours and engaging textures fill the
wildflower meadow that frames this urban retreat.
Native flowers in various stages of bloom are
scattered throughout the design, attracting a
multitude of wildlife and insects to interact with this
space. The planting choices, materials and layout
are decisions that support an environmentally
responsible design. Australian native plants that
are already built for the Aussie climate, recycled
hardwood timber gets a second life as a deck and a
recreational pond that replicates nature.
I am really looking forward to building this garden
and seeing it come to life! The show runs from
Wednesday 27 to Sunday 31 March, so come and
say hi - I’ll be at site A75 in the main avenue of
landscape designers.

see yourself in, an urban retreat where you
immediately feel a sense of warmth and calm. A
space you can find inspiration with nature as your

(Ed) Ben is the tall chap at the back of the room at most
of our general meetings. I will be at MIFGS as APS Vic
also has a stand there. I have found that Aussie plants
are becoming more widely used in many of the display
gardens. Go visit Ben as well as the APS Vic stand in the
Exhibition building. Your support will be appreciated.

Image from David Redfern his comments:
Rhododendron lochiae , what
a relief; it’s finally flowered
after 9 years in this terracotta
pot!
Ed: Impressive - both on the
plant’s part and the owners
for their trust and care. I seem
to recall a pretty impressive
plant at the Watts house in
Research. It was tucked away
in a protected moist corner
near the back door.
We appreciate your stories &
images, see also p10 - keep
them coming.
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APS YY growers - propagation update

recently returned from a trip to the New England Tableland in NSW as part of our background research for
the FJC 2020. My host and tour guide was Dr John Nevin, a retired physician, whom I had met at the 2018
FJC and who had told me about the Taxonomy work being conducted at the University of New England
Herbarium, Armidale.
I had an enjoyable and productive meeting with
Professor Jeremy Bruhl (Director) & Dr Ian Telford
(Curator) & then later with their Master’s student
Ruth Palsson at the UNE Herbarium. It seems that
the taxonomy of Prostanthera is undergoing an
upheaval and they are involved with sorting out
what are likely to become several different species
within Prostanthera lasianthos, rotundifolia and
ovalifolia complex.
That same day we visited Maria Hitchcock who
gave us a tour of her extensive Mint bush collection
both in her Botanic Garden on her property and
also within her nursery. She propagates a very wide
range of Westringia and Prostanthera and has a
particular interest in studies on their essential oils.
On the second day John took me on a tour of the
Mint Bushes of the Northern Tableland – we went
far and wide. First north to the Torrington Nature
Reserve (Prostanthera teretifolia, several colour
forms), to Mt Mackenzie (Prostanthera staurophylla)
then east to Gibraltar Range National Park (several
as yet unnamed species). Then the next & third day
east to the coastal complex of NPs – Oxley Wild
Rivers, Wollomombi Gorge, New England NP (Pros

aff lasianthos, Westringia sp) and Cathedral Rock NP
(Pros aff lasianthos - Schofield’s gap).
I returned with around 30 different species
of Prostanthera sampled from the Herbarium
Collection or John’s extensive garden collection –
several rare and endangered, some unique endemic
forms. The APS Growers spent 3 days potting up
cuttings. Thank you to all who came to LaTrobe or
Hurstbridge to assist with getting them all underway.
I have documented the trip and the videos are
available for viewing if you are interested. We are,
to the best of our ability and, true to our mission
statement, engaging in preservation by cultivation.
Our First Plant Sale of the Year: We have been
invited by Eltham North Primary School to
participate in their Fete being held on Saturday
March 16. We now have an extensive collection
of species for sale, mostly Super Tube stock, many
of which are eminently suited to local gardens.
Fortunately some Croweas and Correas are in flower
or budding up. Volunteers to help out on the day
would be most appreciated. There will be a roster
at the next meeting.

Carmen & Anita putting in cuttings for species from the Gibraltar Range
NP & Wollomombi Gorge, Carmen & Jenny in the LaTrobe Sanctuary
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Committee, Newsletter Contributions & General Meeting matters
The APS Yarra Yarra Committee:
•Miriam Ford (President, Newsletter Editor, COM
delegate, Propagation Gp) M 0409 600 644
•Mike Ridley (Treasurer & Multi-media Tech guy)
0418 322 969
•Joanne Cairns (Secretary & Co-editor of website &
Facebook page, Propagation Gp) 0425 760 325
•Carmen Cooper (Membership Officer, Propagation
Gp) 0413 012 045
•Adrian Seckold (Minutes Secretary & meeting plant
sales) 0431 071 503
*Peter Smith ( Garden Visits) 0425 798 275.
Some APS YY Committee Meeting Dates:
General APS YY Com Meeting: 12 March, Carmen’s
Next FJC 2020 Com meeting: 19 March, TBA

Contributions to the 2019 April APS YY News to
Miriam by 22 March please
Email: miriamdfc30@gmail.com OR post to
Newsletter editor APS Yarra Yarra PO Box 298,
Eltham 3095
Thank you to Peter Smith, Jill Lulham, David Redfern,
& Ben Hutchinson for articles, Jill and Joanne
for proof reading, Ben Eaton, Rob Dunlop, Craig
Dodgson & Ron Litjens for images. Editor (MF) for all
other images & articles.
We wish to acknowledge the major sponsorship of
our Expo by Hume Bricks & Pavers Pty Ltd.
Thank you to Vicki Ward’s Office for printing
Below: Gardening Course by APS Maroondah.
Echidna drinking from water bowl at Main Ridge,
Craig Dodgson

Meeting Particulars: Visitors always welcome
When: 8 pm 1st Thursday each month (except January). Doors open 7.30 pm. Come early for plant sales.
Venue: Orana building, Araluen Centre. 226 Old Eltham Rd,Lower Plenty.
Guest Speaker:Learn more through talks and discussion by expert speakers
Audience etiquette: No interruptions to the speaker during the talk, questions (one only per person) at the
end when requested.
Flower Table Specimens: Bring along your flowers, labelled if possible
Plant Sales: Members may buy or sell their own plants, unusual varieties are often available
Chairs: Members please help set up chairs from 7.30 onwards and put away again after the meeting.
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